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   QUESTION 71You are developing an application that will query data in the Microsoft Dynamics CRM 2013 system by using

FetchXML.Which three of the following are aggregate functions supported by FetchXML? (Choose three). A.    SumB.    EveryC.   

MaxD.    Bool_andE.    AvgF.    Bool_or Answer: ACE QUESTION 72You are developing an application for the Microsoft

Dynamics CRM 2013 system. Your code includes the RemoteExecutionContext class.Which of the following statements describes

the InitiatingUserId public property of the RemoteExecutionContext class? A.    The InitiatingUserId property gets the parameters of

the request message that triggered the event that caused the plug-in to execute.B.    The InitiatingUserId property gets a value

indicating if the plug-in is executing within the database transaction.C.    The InitiatingUserId property gets the current depth of

execution in the call stack.D.    The InitiatingUserId property gets the global unique identifier of the system user account under

which the current pipeline is executing. Answer: D QUESTION 73You make a change to the JScript code and reload the web page. 

You discover that no new debugging information is logged. You confirm that script debugging is enabled and friendly errors are

disabled in Internet Explorer.What should you do to debug the code? A.    You should modify the Trusted Sites security zone in

Internet Explorer.B.    You should modify the Load Page Content option in Internet Explorer.C.    You should modify the Local

Intranet security zone in Internet Explorer.D.    You should modify the "Allow scripting of Microsoft Web browser control" setting

in Internet Explorer. Answer: B QUESTION 74When you develop an application that uses the Microsoft Dynamics CRM server,

what will the application use to communicate with the underlying xRM platform layer? A.    The Data Access Platform.B.    Open

Database Connectivity (ODBC).C.    Business Entity Components.D.    Web Services. Answer: D QUESTION 75Which object is

used to retrieve the root URL for an organization? A.    GetClientUrlB.    PrependOrgNameC.    GetObjectD.   

GetQueryStringParameters Answer: A QUESTION 76What is the correct term for a set of components that can be transported

between different Microsoft Dynamics CRM organizations? A.    SolutionB.    User settingsC.    ExtensionsD.    Data maps Answer:

B QUESTION 77In Microsoft Dynamics CRM, which feature is included as part of the application framework model? A.   

presentationB.    asynchronous business logicC.    multi-tenancyD.    web services Answer: A QUESTION 78You are making a

manual edit to the Account entity command bar.Which section of the file customizations.xml for the Account entity should you

update? A.    FormXmlB.    SiteMapC.    RibbonDiffXmlD.    EntityInfo Answer: C  100% Full Money Back Guarantee Promised
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